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New-builds excluded from Help to Buy 2
By Thomas Hale

A number of high-street lenders are not offering loans for new-build properties through the mortgage guarantee part of Help to Buy,

highlighting the increasingly complex relationship between the two halves of the government scheme and raising questions about its

impact on the UK residential property market.

Both parts of the scheme encourage first-time buyers to join the market by allowing them to obtain mortgages for properties worth up

to £600,000 with a deposit of only 5 per cent.

The first, shared-equity part of Help to Buy – where the government provides an interest-free loan worth 20 per cent of the property

that the borrower starts to pay back after five years – is limited to new-builds. It began in April last year.

The second part of the scheme – which was launched early in October, but officially began this month – involves the government

guaranteeing 15 per cent of the loan value if the borrower defaults. The lender pays a fee for this “insurance”.

Earlier in January, David Cameron announced that over 6,000 people had applied for a mortgage through the second part of Help to

Buy. The first part has seen around 20,000 reservations so far.

According to the Treasury, the mortgage guarantee part of the scheme is not designed to exclude new-builds.

“The Help to Buy mortgage guarantee scheme is available on both new-build and existing properties,” a spokesperson for the Treasury

said.

However, major lenders such as Halifax, HSBC and Santander will not allow borrowers to purchase a new-build using the mortgage

guarantee scheme.

Santander, which launched a number of products through the mortgage guarantee part of Help to Buy on Thursday, said that pre-

existing restrictions prevented them from offering mortgages on new-builds through the second part of the scheme.

Santander limits lending on new-builds to 75 per cent for flats and 85 per cent for houses.

“Santander’s existing lending policy for new-build properties and all previously owned flats and apartments remains unchanged, and

therefore they will not be eligible for Santander’s Help to Buy: mortgage guarantee proposition,” a spokesperson said.

Halifax said that the existence of Help to Buy 1 and NewBuy – a previous scheme offering 95 per cent mortgages for new-builds and

requiring a deposit of 3 per cent from the developer – meant that there was no need to offer mortgages for new-builds through Help to

Buy 2.

It added that they had seen a shift in customers from NewBuy to Help to Buy 1.

Steve Turner, head of communications at the Home Builders Federation, said that Help to Buy 1 had had a “huge impact on demand”

and that it was “driving supply”.

“We hope that over time more lenders will begin to lend for new-builds through Help to Buy 2,” he said, adding that the wider

availability of high LTV mortgages was helping on the supply side.

Some lenders do offer mortgages on new-builds through Help to Buy 2. Royal Bank of Scotland said that 65 of the 2,484 applications it

had received through Help to Buy 2 were for new-builds, and 35 had been approved.

Aldermore, a retail bank which joined Help to Buy 2 in December, also lends for new-builds through the scheme.

Charles Haresnape, the managing director of Aldermore, said that the concept of a new-build premium – which means brand new

properties are more likely to fall in value immediately after purchase – had historically dissuaded lenders from offering high LTV

mortgages on new-builds.

“I think that view is outdated now, “he said. “Houses are more sensibly priced and more rigorous affordability tests means there is less
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risk involved to both customer and lender.”

He added that the reluctance of high-street lenders to lend for new-builds through Help to Buy 2 might have an impact further down

the line.

“It will necessarily have a limiting impact on the number of people who can access new property with new equity,” he said.

Henry Pryor, an independent buying agent, said it came as a “great surprise” that lenders were excluding new-builds from the

mortgage guarantee scheme, and that a “series of theories was abounding” regarding the possible implications.

Both schemes are to run for three years, meaning Help to Buy 1 is due to end in April 2016, at least nine months before Help to Buy 2.

Nigel Bedford, a mortgage broker at largemortgageloans.com, said that this overlap may cause problems. “If we get into a position

where H2B2 is the only one running, that may exclude new-build properties,” he said.

A key difference between the two halves of the scheme is the way that they are funded. The government has set aside £3.5bn for the

shared equity loans, but will not have to spend money on Help to Buy 2 unless borrowers default.

Ray Boulger, a broker at John Charcol, said that the reluctance of lenders regarding new-builds and Help to Buy 2 was not a big issue at

the moment.

”It may become more of an issue depending on what the government does for an exit strategy,” he said.
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